The Child Care Center in Norwich

A Place Where Kids Can Be Kids
March 2017

Please fill out and
return the summer
and fall registration
form accompanying
this newsletter.

Save the Date!
Easy-as-Pie
5K & FAMILY RUN
to benefit
The Child Care Center in Norwich
Saturday, May 13, 2017
@ 11am on the Green in Norwich
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Classroom Updates

Nursery
A big Nursery welcome to Tom, our new Nursery teacher, we are happy to have you, and
to Ella and her family who are starting mid-February. We continue to enjoy Music with
Marcia on Tuesdays. Other activities have included the sand table, climbing and crawling
on the gym mats and practicing bubble blowing on our own. We have also been learning
to clean up after ourselves. We have been helping to pick up the toys, clean up after
snack and put items in our cubbies. We will be making a simple, “healthy”, non-dairy, no
nut, snack to enjoy on Valentine’s Day and . . . we will be sending love your way soon . . .
Check your mailbox in the next week or so and you should find something sweet inside!
Happy birthday to Orla, who will be two on March 31 and to Everett, who will be one on
March 10th!
Karla, Molly, & Tom

Red Room
Here in the Red Room we have been staying busy cooking in our little kitchen and working
on our fine motor skills by cutting up our toy fruits and veggies. We have also been taking
care of our babies. They keep getting sick but we have great little doctors and/or nurses to
help them. If you look at the window above our cubbies you can see some of the projects
that we have done. They look great! We are still waiting for some families to bring in
pictures for our family house project. If you could bring yours in that would be great! More
of our kids are moving into undies and others are getting close, so if you want to talk to us
about your child’s readiness for potty training please feel free to do so.
A big Red Room welcome to Damien and his family, who started on February 13th. If you
see him, give him a big hello!
Shelly & Julie
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Orange Room
We still haven’t been able to go outside so we are spending lots of time in the activity
room. We read a book about identifying animal footprints outside. As “nature
detectives” we ‘ve identified many squirrel footprints. We’d love to find some others
when we are able to take a walk in the snow!
For Valentine’s day, the Orange Roomers decided to make and decorate cupcakes
instead of cookies. We just had them for our Valentine’s day party. They were not only
beautifully decorated but delicious as well! The Orange Roomers are the best bakers!
We are also watching the D.C. eagles again. No eggs yet. Hopefully any day now!
Last year we loved watching the babies grow. We’ve also had lots of birds at the
feeders this winter. It’s so much fun to watch them.
Karen

Yellow Room
A big hello from outer space! The Yellow Room has been actively learning about our solar
system. We’ve been creating a replica on our windows, making constellations with chalk and
marshmallows. We even built our very own rocket ship to sit and have quiet time in.
Please make sure to label your child’s hat and mittens as they are bound to eventually land
in the wrong cubbie! Also, please check your child’s extra clothes bucket located in our
classroom.
Happy Birthday to Cora, who will be five on March 2nd!
Britny & Jodie
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Blue Room
Happy February! We celebrated two birthdays this month. Happy Birthday to Lilly and
Ellie! Next week we will be celebrating Valentine’s Day in the Blue Room. We have been
working on decorating boxes for card exchanges on Tuesday. We still have a few more
Blue Roomers who are waiting for the letter bag. Thank you for everyone’s participation,
we’re having a lot of fun sharing everyone’s items. As always, if there are any questions,
feel free to talk to us!
Emily & Lisa

AfterSchool
K-1
I am so excited to be back working with the K-1 group! It has been a wonderful first month
of connecting with the kids again as well as exploring new interests. We have a deep love
for art in our room and have been playing with new mediums for creativity. (Gel pens have
quickly become a favorite.) The group has been working so hard with difficult coloring
pages and building their focus and dexterity! I can’t wait to see where it takes us. We also
have lots of birthdays coming up. Happy 6th birthday to Ravi on March 11th and to Anna on
March 22nd and happy 7th birthday to Asher, on March 2nd and to Alex on March 24th. We
are all looking forward to a wonderful time in AfterSchool. If you ever have any question or
concerns, feel free to talk to me!
Bailey
Greetings and Salutations!
Why Sarah would choose to move further north in the middle of February is anyone’s
guess, but she must follow her heart and we wish her joy and luck! She has made
wonderful connections with the children and they are going to miss her. Bazille OwenReese, a recent Dartmouth graduate, will be taking her place. She will be floating at the
center and spending her afternoons with us. Please be sure to introduce yourselves!
At AfterSchool, we continue to play outside when we can. Sliding and King of the Hill are
currently the two most popular sports. Inside, Lego mania continues to rule. Some days
we have as many as a dozen children playing with Legos at one time! This takes a lot of
teamwork on the children’s behalf to work on ownership of territory and in developing
bartering skills for trade agreement. Favorite board games currently: Slamwich and
Stratego. Remember to inform us about absences and schedule changes!
Thanks! AfterSchool
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